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Editor Ann Steiert 886-1168

The next regular meeting of the Historical Society will be held on Sept 9
,at 2:00 p.m. at the MUSeDJIl.Plans are being made for a program. We urge
everyone to attend and view the changes and work that has been done since
the June meeting.

OLD TIMERS' PICNIC
This was the second year that the Picnic was held at the Museum area. This'
year the Depot sported a large green awning over the platform which shielded
the ,icknickers from the hot sun. There were about 100 people who joined in
the 'Visiting and reminiscing. r·10stexpressed pleasure at having it in this
location. There were some familjar faces missing and we'd be interested in
knowing whether another place would be preferable. We are interested in
hearing any suggestions so that they may be considered for next year's
picnic. Please feel free to give an opinion since that is the only way we

be

have of knowing how everyone feels.
MUSEUM ATTENDANCE

This summer has seen many visitors through the Museum. There have been
people from allover the world represented, such as:
Kiel, Germany stg Nom, France Birmingham, Ala
Rodentel, vi. Germcmy ~ackwey, England Orlando Florida
Hickory, N.C. Peoria, Ill. Danbury

~ .--------------They have all expreS~~d favorable comments about the Museum and Black Diamond.
Mount Rainier has been out with all its' glory on most of the days and that
leaves a lasting impression of the area. Elaine Griffin and her staf~ have
been doing a fine job of manning the Museum.
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NUSEUM DOINGS

The major reconstruction on the inside of the building is now completed.
The workshop is done and has cupboards and shelves for tools and equipment.
A cupboard with a lock on it was built in the office to house reading
materials which need to be monitored. The men spent quite some time
constructing the framework for the awning which was completed for the Old
Timers' Picnic. It will be a valuable asset, helping in rain or shine.
Special thanks go to ltobert and Joe Kuzaro for providing the poles for
both the awning and the scaffolding which was built in the back of the
building to do the roof repairing.
There has been a picnic table next to the jail. It,too, was built by the
Thursday Crew along with a hitching post in front of the jail. They felt
the table would serve as a hospitality spot for people passing through and
needing a table to picnic.
They are planning to build an old "Wash House" such as most homes had in
the days before indoor plumbing. It will be built at the north end of the
Platformo It is hoped to make it a realistic structure so that people can
see "how it was". '...••.
In the near future they will be laying tracks in front alongside of the
platform just as they were in the past. It is hoped that in the future there
might be a train car availa.ble to add to the atmosphere.

!!!!NEd ROOF! ! ! !

After nearly two years the depot is finally getting a ne~ roof. We will be
able to retrieve the washtubs and pane now keeping the water off the display
areas~~There has been a grea-f deal o{ wor,k pur into "get tLng the money -for
the roof. The HUD Grant had so many stipulations and rules that the mos t
contractors didn't even bother to answer our bid requests. After sending

.out requests again we were able to get one who would work out part of the
job and our Thursday Crew has been dOing the structural repairs. They
will be able to buy lumber and necessary items through an additional Grant
received through King County. The men have been replacing and patching
portions of the roof so that the shingles once put on will have a solid
foundation. It is hot and dirty work and the men have done a great job.
Bob Eaton, Louis Zumek, Martin Moore, Frank Guidetti, Carl Steiert and
Norman Gumser have put in some long and productive days. Dennis Phillips,
one of the restorers of the Old Saloon, has been a great help also.

OLD SALOON
Everyone has been watrch tng with interest the progress being made in the
restoration of the old pool hall. The inside has been restored while still
keeping the atmosphere of the early days. It now sports a sign declaring it
the "Black Diamond Saloon". The opening date will be soon and awaited with
much interest. Jim McCray, John Foster and Dennis Phillips are the men
responsible for the interesting restoration. They will be going on with
their building and making it into a restaurant featuring Pizza.

DON't FORGET TO SHOP WITH OUR ADVERTIZERS •••Q ••••••••

"
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If you had happened to pass the Hu seum on .IuLy 18,19 or 20 you might have
wondered what all the activity was that was taking place. It was the
second year that Seattle Pac i.f'Lc University held a seminar on the history
of the area. It was once again put together and taught by .Diane Olson.
There were 21. people from 8.11 over the state and Oregon who took part
in learning about our history. It was a credit course. Many of those who
took part were teachers. It was a rewarding day for all who took P8.:r.'t.
It even swelled the Society's coffers by $170. The following is an
account of what took place written by Diane;

"This is the first history class I have ever taken where the whole
town was involved," laughed one person after completeing the recent
seminar on Black Diamond's history. This is the second time the class has
been offered through Northwest Travel Studies with credit from Seattle.
Pacific University.

The 21 members of the class met for three days at the Black Diamond
Nuseum for lectures and slides. They went from there to tour the tovffi,
the Green River Coal Fields, and to see our special Sights, such as the
~akery, the Old Confectionary Art Gallery, the New Black Diamond Saloon,
The Jewel McCloud Rose Garden, ~he Cemetery, The Green River Gorge and
Palmer· Coking Coal Processing Plant. They heard a debate between l-1ark
Abernathy and Pam Thiel about the proposed ,John Henry Coal Mine. They
learned of Black History,Franklirfrom Esther Ivrumford.They enjoyed the
delicious food of the Bread Plus Sandwich Shop and the Dinner House,_
And they loved it all.

But, they all agreed their Iavorite part was the oral history shared
by members of the Historical Society. Carl and Ann Steiert were available
the entire time as resource persons for the group. On the last day, nine
additional members joined the class, to tell stories and eat lunch with
them.

Regina Marchx Whitehill told about her Mother; Rose Callero Guidetti
told about life as a young girl; Frank Guidetti shared memories about the
Strike; Bill Petchnick kept them laughing with Halloween Prank stories;

,Ted Barner told of a couple of mine accidents he experienced; Verna
Davies Thompson told about her parents, Eve Thomas, told of his early days
in the mines; .Jenny Edwards told about the Diptheria epidemic. Lat er:

,Louis Zumek, Ted and Regina accompanied the group on a hike to Franklin
Hill.

Every class member was fascinated with the people and their stories.
They felt our history "come alive" for them.
I want to thank all the people in the Historical SOCiety and the Town
of Black Diamond who once again made the class successful. It is an unusual
opportunity for people to learn of our history and we are one of the few
Jliuseumsto offer such a class.

I had very able support and assistance from Carl and Ann Steiert,
my hUSband, COry and Daughter,Karin. Sincerely,

Diane Olst1n,
Class Instructor



By this time most of the members will have received their annual raffle
books. We are very fortunate to have such talented members who are so
willing to let us benefit from their talents.
Esther Van Der Heyden is a native of Black Diamond. She was born Esther
Franchi& and is the sister of Q-eorge, William and Katherine. She is now
living in Arlington, 1!laand has been painting for a short time. Her
portrayal of Mt. Shuksan near Bellingham, is excellent. It is framed in
an approp!'ia.teframe. The next two prizes are certificates for two to the
newly restored Black Diamond Saloon, featuring Pizza and the very popular
Dinner House in Morgansville. Both places are interesting and fun. As
noted in your enclosed letter the drawing will be on Dec. 9 at the C~ristmas
Party.

PHOTO REPRO
For the past few years we have been fortunate in getting our pictures
copied and slides made from the pictures turned in by members. We are
very sorry to say that Larry Hoffman, who has done such an outstanding
job for us, is no longer able to do so. We are in need of another source.
~he Commercial Photographers charge a big price and will force us to cut
back on the reproduction. We are open to any suggestions that anyone
has.

BURIVlA SHAVE
Almost everyone can remember driving down the road and reading the signs
telling of the wonders of Burma Shave. It helped distract from the chuck
holes and dust that were so much a pa+t o~ the roads in those days. Did
you -kncw that the .:firsts-i~gnswex:e pr+rrbed- in 1-927-and-the last in~-1~96-3-?---
How about ••• I> •••

Half a Pound He Had the Ring
For He Had the Flat
Half a Buck But She Felt his ChinCome on Shavers And That Was That
You're in Luck Burma Shave
Burma Shave

Shaving Brushes
Such a bother
Burma Shave
Looks Good
To Father

From the Pacific Coast Bulletin r.;rarch1923: OWN CATTLE NOW
Realizing the o.csirability of owning milch cows that they might supply.
themselves and neighbors with 'plenty of pure,fresh mi1k, a number of Black
Diamond residents have recently acquired cows. With plenty of range readily
available the keeping of a cow or two is an easy matter, and in many cases
quite profitable. Consequently a number in camp have expressed +hemee lves
as opposed to any form of herd law being enforced, as was at one time
proposed. According to Councilman A. Booth the fact that most of the cows now
grazing in ana around the camp, the necessity for a herd law has passed.
Editor"s reflection on the above article:

'r remember a beautiful black and white cow owTIedby"rs. Paglia. who made my
father's life miserable by her intelligence. She could open any lock or
device he put on the back gate. Many a morning we awoke to find her up to
her ankles in my parent' lovely garden patch, placidly chomping away and
no doubt giving my Dad a horse laughe It became almost a game with them.
We'd be interested' in hearing from our readers if they have any "cow"
stories to share
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I'IEIvIORIES OF BLACK DIAl'IONTI
by

I'-1argaretSpaight Covey
Our fa.ther, Thomas G. Spaight came to Black Diamond from Lancaster,

Wisconsin in 1882, soon after his graduation from High School. Within a
short time he established a meat 'market in a log cabin. A few years latar
he built a new building on the corner lot directly across Railroad Ave ..
from the Depot where the present l'~useumis located. There are many
pictures today of this same market. He,also, had a large lumber yard next
to the depot. I recall my father sayi:q.ghow difficult it was to hire anyone
who could figure board feet. Ny Uncle, Dave Gribbon, had a livery stable
near by.

l"Iymother and father were married in Seattle at the Butler Hotel
which was the elite one of its time. Rev. Major was the officiating
minister ..The chimes at Mt .•Baker Presbyterian Church were dedicated in
memory of its former pastor, Rev ..fiIajor..For over 40 year-s I have been an
active member of this same Church.

We lived in a seven room house just north of what is now Railroad Ave.
This was the home in-which all four of us children were born •.Dr. Stone
was our phy soi an cwe had the first bathroom in Black Diamond. I recall
many happy memories in this house particularily at Christmas time, a
festive tree with lighted candles clipped to each branch. Under the tree
Father placed a mirror to simulate a pond and around it he built a split
rail fence of small sticks ..liliniaturedeer and wild anilals graced the
edge of the pond.

rilother was an accomplished dressmaker and milliner, teaching sewing
to many young ladies in town. She rode horseback, Sidesaddle, as most
young women did for there were no roads at that time. Both she and her
mother were afraid of the Indians ..vlhen they saw them approaching, they
would draw the shades and remain perfectly quiet until the Indians has
passed by.
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MEMORIES cant'd
My Grandmother Gibbon ran a boarding house. Among her favorite boarders

was the train conductor, Mr. Curtis. She often referred to him as a perfect
gentleman. Mother often recalled the way Grandmother collected her money.
On pay day she held out her apron and passed around the table at dinner
time. Each guest dropped his money in the out-stretched apron. No books,
No taxes, and mo difficulty!!

Since there was only the Company Store selling general merchandise,
the presence of peddlers with their valises crammed with a variety of ware's'
wer-e a common sight. One such man was named "Cheyenne tf.

I have often been impressed by the human touch of love and concern
these pioneers had for each other~ Socia.l Jife centered around the Church
and Lodge affil] attons , There were the f.1asonicLodges and its counterpart
the Order of the Eastern Stars, the Knights of Phythias and the Phythian
Sisters, the Odd Fellows and the Rebeccas. Each had the Bible as its
guiding light. Perhaps this early orientation is responsible for some of
us still continuing our loving relationships three generations later.

Mother often talked about taking the train from Black Diamond to
Renton where they boarded a boat to Seattle. She liked to walk down the
boardwalk on Second Ave. and watch the running water below through the
spaces between the boardso

vfuen it was announced that the first escalators were being installed
in the Bon Marche she said, "Oh, No!" I remember the Old Lace House on First
Ave. had an escalator years agog"

Years later, in 1923, I returned> to Black Diamond to teach. During
1924 there was an epidem~c of Diptheria and Scarlet Fever. Children in
the classroom collapsed like ten pins. I carried several to the Nurse" s
room on the second floor and withing a short time, I,too, became a victim
of Scarlet Fever.

Although I've lived in Seattle for almost 60 years my roots are
deeply imbeded in the Town of Black :Oiamond. These roots have been
nourished by the loving care of family and friends for the past 100 years.
Rich in culture and concern for others.
A Quote which hung for many years in y father's office is a reflection of
this concern:

"Jolly the fellow who is down today
and give him a smile for his sorrow.
This world sometimes has a funny way
and you may be down tomorrow."

Editor's Note: Our thanks to Margaret for sharing her memories with all of
uSo We invite and encourage all members to do the sa~e. Each person has a
precious store of memories and we appreciate having them shared with us.

THE PERFECT ANSWER......
An old man was sitting on the porch of the country store when he was
approached by a couple of men who said," Hi,Pop, How long has this Town
been dead'?"
The old man replied, "I dunno, it can't have been very long. You are the
first buzzards I've seen!"



Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Moergeli - Oal Santo Agency

"Complete Insurance Service"

825-5508
1612 Cole Street

Enumclaw, Washington 98022

THRIFT CHECKING REGULAR & BUSINESS
ACCOUNTS ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS
LOANS

ESTABUSHED 1904

BUSINESS - PERSONAL - HOME LOANS

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"
FIIST unONAL BANI( OFElUIlCUW

Enumclaw Offict 1212 Co~---------825-1W
Black Olamond OfflCt

.311>05 MapltVality-Bliek
DiamondRd -----886-2812

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

DON GLENN - OWNER

Open Monday thru Saturday

32607 3rd AVE.

NOW IN STOCK JEEP PARTS

on main highway in Black Diamond
at blinking light

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

" HARD TO FIN 0 BUT PRICES ARE GOOD"

886 - 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTORS

25705 5th AVE. BLACK DIAMOND, WA

Black Diamond AutomotiveARea
Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires - Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

886-2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

--1.
VaIugRite

BLACK DIAMOND
PHARMACY INC.

~

~
CARDS &..GIFTS

Black Diamond, Wash.
Phone 886-2853

DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

DINNER HOUSE
Now Serving
·WNCHEON

Wednesday- Friday
11 AM to 2:.30 PM

DINNER
Wednesday-Saturday

5:.30 PM to 9 PM

SUNDAY BRUNCH
from 11 AM to 2 PM

SUNDAY DINNER
from 3:30 PM to 8 PM

~ Serving '"
Cocktails and' Wine~.~

886·2524

BLACK
DIAMOND
BAKERY
\\"ood Fired Brick 0, l'll . Sillce 1902

Call Order

886-2741
Wed. thru Sun.

Illl~mj4U;.;iI.. ', .. ".

COAST TO COAST
TOTAL HARDWARE

ST AN & J. JOHNSON
23920 S.E. KENT KANGLEY

432-3384

AT FOUR CORNERS- MAPLE VALLEY, WA

ANDROSKO & SONS

COAL & RED CINDER DELIVERY
- ._ ....

GRAVEL HAULING

Duane and Fay Weeks

ENUMCLAW FUNERAL HOME

*I 825-3548

~
~

FLOTHE'S INSURAKCE AGENCY

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

25701 LAWSON ST.

886-2772
Black Diamond, Wash. 98010

• PAINTINGS
• DRAWINGS
• SCULPTURE
• POTTERY
• PRINTS

• JEWELRY
• WEAVINGS
• NOTE PAPERS
• BATIKS
• BLOWN GLASS

886-2663
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AMBEJtlnl1.
"OPEN DAILY 6:00 AM"

BREAKFAST
LUNCH & DINNER

COCKTAILS
PRIME RIB FRI & SAT

"EVERY SUNDAY"
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FAMILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER

AIIIIIer In.
26844 Map," VaJt.y-~
DiamondRdSE-----432-OO2!

1'. COKING
~~~ .q.~
COAL

FIREWOOD
RED

CINDERS
886·2841 GRAVEL 432-3542

P.o. BOX A. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND. WA 98010

Diamond Auto Rebuild

All Types of Glass
and Body Work

Free Estimates

886-2200
Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

GOODl'iEAII
TIRES NEW & USED

Auto Sales & Repairs
32607 3rd P.O. Box 343
Black Diamond, WA 98010

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN

886·1148

C. ED BOWEN CONSTRUCTION
SEWER, STORM & WATER CONSTRUCTION•••••••••••••••••• --WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

PHONE: (206) 886·1115 SENIOR DISCOUNTS

26115 OLD LAWSON ROAD 32621 3rd AVE.

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

886-1766

OPEN SEVEN DAYS


